PTO MEETING AGENDA
3/13/2019 @ 6:30 PM in Library or Room 107

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. Introductions and welcome
a. Around the room for a quick hello.
Ms. Montavon
Ingrid Keiber
Ms. Butcher
Tim Miller
Lisa Malott
Scott Malott
Kim Elliott
April Kettlewell
Jessica 4th and 2nd grade mom
Rachel Kindergarten mom
Trish Morrison Kindergarten teacher
Maria Gant 3rd grade mom
Kristina King Kindergarten mom
Nancy Edwards 2nd grade mom
3. President’s Corner
a. I want to first welcome Superintendent Inskeep to tonight's meeting. It is an honor
to host him this evening. I also want to say a very big Thank You to Ingrid for a
very special Family Dance early this month. A job well done and with much
praise. An event we will definitely recommend to the next board.
4. Superintendent Inskeep- Tim Miller stood in. (Assistant Superintendent)
Spoke on Renewal Levy coming up Tuesday May 7, 2019.
Thanked everyone for their support of JFK and Kettering City Schools.
Kettering is a phenomenal school district because of school system and community.
This is a renewal levy. No new taxes. Levy was originally approved in 2004. It has been
renewed twice. 2009 and 2014. This generates $8.1million dollars for the district.
This is a $6.9mill levy. It is a Final temporary levy. Voters will not be asked for another renewal.
This is the last one on the books, and it will become permanent if approved.
This is NOT an operating levy. Those will be the only ones from this point forward.
Operating levies are not permanent.
Any questions, you can contact Dan Shaw who is the superintendent treasurer.
5. Principal’s Report
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The Family dance was great!
Reimbursing Teachers- we need to be on the same page. Who gets what? What is the
process? Monica, April and Scott will talk and figure this out.
Friday Starts break
Testing for 3rd, 4th and 5th graders starts after break
Safety- Parent pickup is getting lax. Parents are to pick up kids at the door. Parents have
been waiting for kids at their cars waiting for kids to cross the road.
There will be a reminder sent out to parents about pick up.
Reminder-Election will be on May 7, there will be no school that day.
Ingrid questioned if voting location change had been looked into. It is a long drawn out
process in order to change locations.
6. Old Business
a. Carnival Committee Report
There was a meeting on 3/4/19 between April and Jessica. They have made a
conclusion on food: will be hot dogs, chips, candy bars.
They need donations for small and large raffles
Bounce houses
DJ and photo booth
Ruby Copley will be the clown
Tuesday March, 26 will be the next planning meeting.
Got the supplies for the Rebound game
Looking for big roaster pans in order to keep hot dogs warm after cooking. 1-2
needed.
Sign-Up genius for teachers and parents to volunteer will go out. Looking for 1516 high school students to work also
Need to go through prizes and put into different prize levels so we can see if we
need anything else.
Where is parent sign up genius? Was sent out by email and Facebook. A note
was to go out from teachers, but no parents have seen it.
Email was sent out March 4.
2. New Business
a. MOD Pizza wants to do a Battle of the Schools. The winner gets an extra 10% (a
total of of 30% profit). Could do on the 11th if store is capable.
Will look into MOD pizza for Battle of the schools for a date.
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Family Night out will be at Freddy’s in April.
b. Need ideas and lead for JFK Fun Day. (Ingrid ?)
What does she need for this day? Inflatable for the day $381 It is a $15 decrease
from last year. Budget is $650 Monday May 20
Board positions are available for next year. Scott will be moving to the Middle
School. Ingrid will have 2 fifth graders won’t be able to do as much next year.
She will still be around for volunteering, as will Scott.
A form will go home with all K-4 kids showing President and Vice-president
position available.
c. Need ideas and lead for Teacher Appreciation Week
i.

Donut’s and Coffee, Ice Cream, gift bags, cookout ?????
Bagels and Coffee from Panera Bread? Bagel packs are $16.99 each
(13 bagels plus 2 tubs cream cheese) Can do coffee totes for $17.00
does approx. 10 small cups. We will do this on May 6.
Cookout possibly on May 7? If district does not have a PD plan that day.
Monica, April, Maria, Jessica, and Kim will work on this.

d. April 5 - Carnival (More information on volunteers/donations sent home) See
above
e. April 11 - Family Night Out (TBD) Freddy’s in April See above
7. Treasurer’s Report
No expenses since last meeting
Deposits- Amazon Smile $62
Kroger $408
T-shirt sale- $229
Skateworld- $91
Box Tops- $730
8. Teacher’s Report
a. No teachers signed up to attend
Kindergarten teachers were present
They do appreciate everything the PTO does.
All day kindergarten is coming
Kristy-list of names of parents that might want to be involved
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Possible PTO fundraiser-Little gym providing basket for carnival- pass out fliers
to parents 3yr- 8yr for summer camp. Student mentions school and PTO gets
20% back
Dayton Dragons-Reserve tickets and get 50% back- tell how many seats we
want reserved. Tickets are $12, we get $6 back. Scott, Jessica and Monica to
discuss this. May 30??
Art studio-give portion of proceeds.
Bring pottery to a location and do fundraiser
Raise your brush also

9. Motion to adjourn
Monica made the motion
Scott second.

NEXT MEETING 5/8/19 at 6:30

